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List of candidates called for document verification and interview for the post

of Assistant Professor(Backlog), Subject -Home Science  in light of Advt. No.
-05/2018

Sl.  No. Registration  No. Name

01 180501202 Sudha  Kumari

02 180501205 Shanta  Badaik

03 180501208 Sabita

04 180501211 Rekha  Kumari

05 180501213 Fatma Shahid

06 180501216 Ruby Rani

07 180501217 Mini Tudu

08 180501219 Sheeth Toppo



Instructions to candidates for Document Verification

1. Call letter for document verification will not be issued, candidates need to show

Aadhar card for identity during document verification.

2. If a candidate fails to attend for the document verification on the specified date,

histher candidature for Interview will not be considered without any notice.

3. All  candidates  are  required  to  submit  two  self  attested  photocopies  of  caste

certificate  as  per  advertisement  or  latest  and  valid  caste  certificate  in  format-

IV(for  SC/ST  candidates)/format-XI(for  BC-I  candidates)  as  per  State  Govt.

circular No. -1754 dt. -25.02.2019.

4. Verification will be  done  for all the documents which have been enclosed with

the application provided for Advt. No.  -05/2018,  Subject -Home  Science  and

caste   certificate   mentioned   in   Sl.   No.   -3   above   with   the   related   original

documents. So, candidates are directed to bring all the related original documents

and provide those to the verification team.

5. NOC  (No Objection Certificate) issued by competent authority from the present

employer (If applicable)..Original NOC along with one self attested photocopy of

NOC  should be provided to the verification team.  If original NOC have already

been  provided  with  the  application  for  Advt.  No.  -  05/2018,  Subject  -Home

Science, then the same should be communicated to the verification team.

6. Candidates should bring two recent passport size photographs.

7. Keeping  in view the  Covid-19  pandemic  candidates  are  directed to  wear mask,

sanitize their hands and maintain social distancing.



Instructions to candidates for Interview

1.  Candidature  for Interview is provisional.  In case  of non  fulfilment of any of the

conditions for eligibility as laid out in the Advertisement No. -05/2018  is found

later, then candidature will be cancelled.

2.  Candidate has to show the printed copy of e-call letter issued by the Commission

for Interview and Aadhaar Card in original for identity.

3.  Candidate can download the e-call letter for Interview from 07.03.2021 by entering

his/her Registration number and Date of birth. In case of difficulty in downloading

the    e-call    letter,    candidate    can   call   the    Commission's   helpline   numbers:

9431301419 and 9431301636 in office working days from  11 :00 AM to 05:00 PM.

If  after  calling  the  above  helpline  numbers,   if  any  candidate  is  not  able  to

download  the  e-call  letter  then  he/she  should  give  an  application  mentioning

histher Registration number  and Date  of birth  for getting the  e-call  letter  at the

Commission's Enquiry Counter before 9:45 AM on the specified date of Interview.

4.  Candidates are directed to bring Powerpoint presentation (Maximum  10 slides and

10 minutes only) in relation to Domain Knowledge and Teaching skills in their pen

drive. Candidates can choose any topic of their choice.

5.  Keeping  in  view  the  Covid-19  pandemic  candidates  are  directed  to  wear  mask,

sanitize their hands and maintain social distancing.


